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THE BESTOT OF THE ELEOTION.

Tbatthe StateElection 1b nowover, meetbe a source
•f satisfaction to everybody. Those who have been
elevated to office are very well satisfied ofcourse. The
cax.didates who werenot elected have nofurther cause
Jer anxiety, And, doubtless, experience a very
agreeable sensation of relief. Persons who betted
upon the election have either the gratificationofre*
(Delving money,or the loftyand magnanimous pleasure
af paying It over. Every onenowhas leisure to attend
to greater and mor e important matters, such as the
selection ofanew Pall Suitfrom Tower Hall.

©nr Stock of Men's, Youths’ and Boyß’ Clothing, is
thefullest and mostcomplete in Philadelphia. Prices.
are lcw€r and nearer those of old times than for several
years.

BjflNU-hJTT & 00.
Jlalfway betweensthandethsts. ■ TOWKB HAI/Tn■ SW MABKET BTKEET.

rVRTfTKEHING PIA3SOS IN EUROPBL ~HANB
German Pianist, by lettersJrotrtSeived from Europe, proposes to play only theCHECKERING PIANOS durfrg his concerttpnr In

teomtodsuta. BTo.^-ghtoSttgk.
' STEINWAY <fe SONS'Mb pianos ESa

HH(| | Have been awarded thlrly-two Ml *ll
premiums at theprincipal Pairs In this ceuntiy lnthe

seven vesrs. and the first Prize Medals at the
Brand international Exhibition, London, In 1862, In
competition with 269 Pianos ftorniall parts ofthe
world Every Instrument is constructed with their

Patent Agrafle arrangement, .
jy23 No. 1006 Chestnut street.

■ r <TtrrngurßnvfH4RANiiPlAT<rn_.
BMHI played by Bcambati, the greatPlanlat|BßE|Kill of Europe, at Florence, Italy, wasHl 111
considered superior in all respects to the instruments
ofBroadwooa*Erard, hitherto regarded asthe best

In the world.
NewBooms 914 CHESTNUTstreet,
ael2tf • W. H. DUTTON

CHiCEJOtUNG GRAND PIANOS,
MRa-Tlie New Scale Chickerlng Grand HBKIKill 'pianos are acknowledged the best in ri nil
England, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received fromEurope InAugust last. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese instruments.
CBICKEBING BOOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STREET.

OCS-UJ W. H. BUTTON.
. . ORGANS. MEmpEONB. EVERY ■ ■

fijHBB STYLE.—The oelMrated GemOrgan.
Kin* Immenseassortment;verylowprioes.Hl %n

PIANO BOOMS. W. H. DUTTON,
eeifrtfj ■ e No.914 Chestnutstreet.

_j—, THE 'BEAUTIFUL NEWSTYLE EMEB-
■BaSOB PIANOS, sevenoctaves; nvarming tene;
ItTti 'guaranteed durability; very low price.r 914 CHESTNUT STREET,

BCSS-tf W. H. DUTTON.
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MEHCO.
The-sick man of this continent refuses

to take the boluses of French and Aus-
trian empirical and imperial doctors; or
at least, he refuses to get well under
them. So they are about to abandon his
case, and put him in the hands of Uncle
Sam, if rumor be correct. But rumor
has so often been at fault in regard to
Mexico, that it is not safe to accept any-
thing it says on the subject until it re-
ceives an official sanction.

A' United States protectorate over
Mexico, after the withdrawal of Maxi-
milian and his European troops, would
be a good. thing for the Mexicans,
but not particularly good for the
United ‘ States, even with the
cession of Lower California and
other parts of the Mexican republic.
There should be some guarantees that
the annexation would be made to pay,
for with the enormousdebt we now have
tobear, we canncrt afford to maintain an
army and a government in Mexico, any
more than France could. There may
be some such guarantees in the plan
said to have been determined on, and
these may be revealed by President
Johnson in his annual message. Then,
too, the Senate has a word to say in
treaty-making, and the President has
shown such contempt and hatred for
the Senate, that it will prdbably sean
very closely any project prepared by him
and Mr. Seward.

THE .JOHNSON PARTE.
During the election campaign in the

States which votedon the 9th ofthe pre-
sent month, the Copperhead •• press ex-
ulted inthe rather dim prospect of the
people endorsing the course of the Pre-
sident by their votes, and at the same
timeplacingthe sealoftheir disapproba-
tion upon Congress. As the people did
justthe opposite thing, the coppery ora-
cles have changed theirtactics by deny-
ing that the masses have any privileges
at all, and by contending for the divine
right of Presidents. In this respect
they merely imitate Mr. Johnson him-
self, for that patriotic Chief Magistrate
and elegant and refined gentleman,
while upon his late extraordinary tour,
was much given to a recognition of the
majesty ofthe people as opposed to all
the regular constituted authorities, ex-
-cept Andrew Johnson, of course. Since
the people to whom this question was
referred haveresponded ina manner no
less emphatic than unexpected, Mr.
Johnson has thought better of the re-
ference, and intends to disregard it, or
he is very much misrepresented.

There are two classes of persons who
support Andrew Johnson. The first, and
by far the most numerous, forms the
Democratic party. The Democracy
support Andrew Johnsonbecause he has
gone over to them, and because through
his treachery to the party that electedhim, much of the fruits of the war, and•of the struggle at the ballot-box in 1864,has been wasted or diverted into falsechannels. Theysustain Andrew Johnsonbecause he has relapsed into* Copper-
headism, and for no other reason; theyoppose Congress as a logical necessity,
heeause Congress is largelyRepublican)
and because to oppose Congress is to
sustain Andrew Johnson.

The second class of advocates of An-drew.Johnson and his policy isjuadeup
of the successful Apostles of Bread andButter. These gentry, who have soldout their .principles for their fodder, can-not be expeeted to have much affectionCo“P €9s-the highest branch ofwhich will sweep them out of the way
Thev^^f6^’^ its comine session.
cause thevhvni*^ 6 C„° nereBß mu°h. be-cause they love bread and butter moreand as Andrew Johnson can help them
*? he is the man they wmetasd by. Tten thereis a section ofTSBread and Butter Brigade who are humgryandwhowant tobe filled, and whogofor the greatPresidential dispenser ofthe coveted loaves, in hopeof beingserved. A sagephilosopher has definedgratitudeto be a lively sense of favors to

be received; and as wily a statesman as

Bichelieu has expressed the opinion that
“hungry gratitude” is the most to be re-
lied upon. These, and these only, are
the men who support Andrew Johnson
in the loyal States of the Union.

This condition of things does more or
less credit to of the parties con-
cerned in it. The Democrats show their
consistency by supporting a brother
Copperhead whom chance has put
in thepresidential chair, and the Bread
and Butter men are consistent with
their fixed principle of considering the
pursuit of loaves and fishes as the first
and most sacred of human duties. An-
drew Johnson can take great pride in
his new party, if there is muchto make
himproud in the fact that it is composed
exclusively of mean mercenaries, and of
men who only support him because heis
himself a traitor anda renegade.

AMERICAS MECHANICS.
It has long been our boast that Ame-

rican mechanics were among the most
skillful in theworld, particularly insuch
branches of industry as were fitted to
meet the wants of a new country. In
machinery they have taken the front
rank; in agricultural implements they
have won a world-wide reputation; in
ship-buildingthey leave Europe far in
the rear, andthey acknowledgedly stand
foremost inall labor-saving contrivances
from apple-parers and cradle-rockers, to
patent reapers, sewing-machines and
electric telegraphs. In despite of this
well-earned reputation, there is nOw a
general complaint of awant of skillful
mechanics. There are many men who
claim to be competent workmen, but
who are inreality merebotches; while in
numerous trades that could be enume-
rated ,foreign artisans have almostentire-
ly takentheplaceofAmerican workmen.
The war which for a period of four
years diverted tens of thousandsof young
men from their ordinary fields of use-
fulness, has had some share inbringing
about this condition of things; but there
are other and potent reasons for the fall-
ing ofl in the supply of skilled Ameri-
can workmen, and these reasons are
eminently worthy of the attention of
statesmen and philanthrophists.

The reluctance of American boys to
learn mechanical trades, and their un-
willingness to follow them after they
have been taught them, because of a de-
sire to live without manual labor, is, of
course one primary cause. The spirit
of traffic inpreference to toil, the ambi-
tion to acquire a profession,
the greed for office, all well enough
and honorable enough—within
proper limits—tend to * create a
varied class of poor lawyers, half-
starved doctors, unprincipled politi-
cians and discontentedand incompetent
workman.

The agitations of Traders Unions, and
other combinations, that keep trade
constantly unsettled by interfering with
the business of the employer, has much
to do with it; while eight hour laws and
other threatened restrictions, deter mas-
ter workmen from taking apprentices,
and have in fact almost broken up the
old apprentice system, which always
secured asupply of skillful American
workmen, who were generally equal to
the demand.

There is yet another reason for this
falliDguff, and that is in our system of
public education. There is a growing
feeling that it is radically defective in
respect to the great object of making
boys practically useful and valuable
members of society, and its influence is
felt in making up the grand summary
of causes why skilled workmen are be-
coming scarce.

As labor is the great foundation of all
wealth, so are those who toil intelli-
gently the most valuable members ofthe
community. New England has gone
ahead of Virginia and South Carolina
just in the degreethat her practical sons
have exceeded the chivalry inrespeet to
patient industry and in thrift. It is
worthy of consideration whether we of
the Middle States should continue to
march shoulder to shoulder with New
England in her grand mechanical pro-
gress, or relapse into a stateapproximat-
ing the forlorn condition of the “Old
Dominion.”

Italian Opera.
Bellini’s operaof JLaSonnambvlahasbeen

played so many times in Philadelphia that
it is hard to fill theAcademy of Music when
it is produced anew. Still there was quitea
large and elegant audience at its representa-
tion last evening. It was made interesting
by the debutof Miss Amelia Hauck, a very
young lady, whose child-like manner, on
e ntering the stage, won thesympathy of the
andience at once, but whose first phrases
of recitative revealed a pure, delicate soprano voice, perfectly under command.
Her singing of the first air, “Come per me
sereno,” and the allegro, "Sovra il sen,”
proved her to be a thoroughly educated
singer, and each one was rapturously ap-
plauded; Likesuccess attended herthrough-
out the opera, and she was repeatedlycalled before the curtain.

Miss Hauck has a great deal to learn in
acting and in knowledgedge of the stage,and her voice lacks fullness and pas-
sionate expression. But these will allcome with years. Her method of «in ginEis of the best school, and ic mayreasoimolybe predicted that shewill rank nmmsg thevery first singers of her time, after herpowers are matured. She was admirablysustained by the tenor, Signor Baragli, whohas a light but delicious voice, remarkableflexibility, an impassioned manner, andthe advantages ef youth, a handsome faceand fine figure. Signor Antonucci made agood “CountRodolfo,” but the part wouldhave been better sustained by Signor Bel-lini. The subordinate parts were welldone, and the entire performance affordedmuch delight. .

uea

This evening Orispino e la Comare is tobe repeated, and we adviseall who want tosee an extraordinaryperformance to go andsee ftonconi, who ia this opera,is inimita-ble. The other parts are . also well

filled. To-morrow afternoon Trova-
tore will be played, with the fine
cast ofTuesday evening, theprice of adnfission being only one dollar. On Monday
evening Meyerbeer’s Etoile dn nord will be
played for the first time in Philadelphia,
With a very fine
Sale, oi a Desirable Dwelling, Thirteenth

street, above Sprnlg Garden.
James A. & ecman, Auctioneer, willsell on Wednesday

next.Qttne I&chanQe,a very desirable dwelling, No. 037
■North Thirteenth street. The lot is 27 by 82J£ feet. The
house has, all the modem conveniences; yard hind
somely laid out with crape vines% &c. Immediate pos-
session given thepurchascr, and it maybe examined atany time,

Large Sale-Valuable Business Stands,
Handsome Residences, *c.

Messrs. Thcraas & Sena’ sale, on Tuesday, 23d inst.,
will Include Beveral desirable privateresidences, busi-
ness stands and neat dwellings. Also, tbe valuable
farm and country Beat belonging to the estate of Wm.
WUberforce Wlstar, deceased. Pamphlet catalogues
to*morrow.

STATIONERY—LETTTEKS, CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at tbelowest figures at ,

J.B. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,
malg-tfrpl Eighthstreet, two doors above Walnut.

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER,
1731 CHESTNUT STREET,

and2l3 LODGESTREET.
Mechanics ofeverybranch required for housebuild-ingandfittingpromptlyfurnished. Jy23-emrp

CAMUEL W. LEINAU,!No. 11l South SEVENTHO street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GASandSTEAM BITTER. Work done promptly aidln theheat manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialused In the business furnished, ocl7-«nnpJ
A BALL STYLE HATS.AB THEO.H. McCALLA, JW

1 —■ Hat and CapEmporium,
Bel-Bmt 8M CHESTNUT STREET.
-m WABBUBTON,

FASHIONABLE HATTER,
430 Chestnutstreet,

selB-ly,4p| Next door to Boat nfne..
/*) JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,J|T FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

23 South NINTHstreet,First store above Chestnut, ocs-tf
"M BWSPAFER ADVERTISING.—JOY, COE* OOa 1 N. E. corner of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, areagents fbr the Bulletin and tar the News-
papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl7-6mrp} JOY, COE dk 00.

IT IS BECAUSE YOU WANT THE BEST YOU
resort lo&y. REIMER, No.624 Arch street, to get

Photographs. Large Photoiraphs only ,1; six Cards

YOU! YOU!! 83-YOU!!!-WUl please to re-member lhat at No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Market street, below Ninth, you canfind a very r.i-
aasortmentof Housekeeping andBuilding Hardware,
from which you can seiect articles suitable for pre-
sents or for yonr own use. TRUMAN A SHAW.
VOU GET THE BEST AND CHEAPE3TIF YOUJ. get six Card Photographs for |l, ol REIMERSecond street, above Green.
L'XTRA QUALITY SMALL AND STRONGCi BRASS rADLOcKS—a variety cow opened. Avery fair assortment of Iron Padlocks of varying

TRUMAN & SHAW, NO. SJS(Eight Thirty-five)Market street, below Ninth.
Deep ijsames fob natural and hairllowers, on haDd and made to order, at REI--'i alt’s, Looking Glass and Picture Frame Emporium.
Arch atreei, east ofSeventh,
\VALU)iB tor Tinmen, Bottlers, Carpenters, 4c.iu. A heavy iron-bound anfcie tor store use. Also.tJ-PI w 1001 chests. For sale byTBfplAN <fc SHAW. No. 535 (Eight Tnirtv.five)Market street, below Ninth. '

riHAllf lON OCGWBBELCLOTHEB WRINGER,v> tbe best and the cheapest, for sale at,cclS-f,tn,w«trp» WALTON’S,
J*o. 4-ia NorthSecond s’reet, above Willow.

L >7KACT of BEEF, for making B»ef Tea or ex-A. celunt Soup in ten minutes; Drasessiog all the nj-triltous qualities of tresb Beef, being agreeable to tbetaste and acesptable to the most delicate stomach. Its highly concentrated, each pound representingtwenty oflean meatat therate ofa cents perpound.Sola wholesale and retail, by
JAMES T. BHIVNcclSMStrpf B. W. cor. Broad and Spruce sea., Phils.

?ir TO PLEASE, AT KOPP’BACJUU. Shaving Saloon. Hair and whiskers dyed.Shave and bath, so cents. Bazar's set Inorder. Ne.125Exchange Place. G. C.KOPP: , t.
OTair RODS. CHEAP.—Stair Rods at less thanO factory prices, for sale at

WALTON’S,
No. 1-18 North beconi street,

above Willow.
-WS-, CHJCXERJNG TTPRIOUT PTsternaIPnfiß SIS CHESTNUT STREET.
** * ** ’OCS-tHp W, H. DUTTON.
rpHE GREAT AMERICAN

Bold
TOLT'STOOT BocK

OCANDS^NDy

01MlNUFi^^f1 DUSKIS “'

ocis-imtpj 125 North SECONDstreet.
fjXjHOUBEKjCKPERa. fbr cleaning rilver andJL«fiv«.plated ware,a NEW POLISHING POWDER,best ever made. . FARR *BROTHER”1* B 4 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

OPERA GLASSES—Japanned, Morocco,1 Russia Leather. Ivory, 12 Vents. Field Glasses4c., Ac. Imported and for sale by
WM.Y. MCALLISTER,ocls-12t,rp 728 Chestnnt street, Phliada.

if WPU«» Cor by November Ist, tbeStock, Good wilt. and Fixtures of an old, estab-lished Dry Goods Jobbing House.
„

TEMPLE 4 00,- OCI3 6t,rp« Nos. ISand 21 Eonth Fonrth street.
T IGHTEVENING COLORS KID GLOVES.-geo
.

y- VOGEL, No. Ids CHESTNUT street, has Instock a full tssenmein of Light Colors Kid Gloves,sizes tla to 8; White Kid Gloves, one, two and threeHuttons; Misses' White and LightKtd Gloves, and anassortment of two-button Gloves, Dark aad LightColon- ; ; ocl 5 6trp»
pOK aALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersr and others-A very superior lot of ChampagneOlder,by tbe barrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN*aoa-mtf ego Pear street, below Third and Walnut.

Ess^umsl Tl^M?gB ajSGSIOIB

Th. znost iSSdSS Its? gg£ US
_ ,

London Hair Color RestorerReliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer
_ London -Hair Color RestorerRestorative Ever London Hair Color Restorer
T ,

;
~

,
London Hair Color RestorerIntroduced lo the London Hair Color Restorer

,
London Hair Color RestorerAmerican London Hair Color Restorer

„
London Hair Color RestorerPeople. London Hair Color 'Restorer

_ I4D<9Q Half Color RestorerPor Restoring
„ London t* Hair Color Restorer

_ . . London ' Hair Color RestorerGray Hair and London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color Restorer
_,. London Hair Color Restorer-Baldness. London Hair Color Restorer"

_
London Hair Color RestorerThe Great London Bair Color Restorer

_ .
London Hair Color RestorerLuxury of London A Hair Color Restorer

_
~ ,

London Hair Color Restorerthe Dressing- Bbndon Hair Color Restorer
• _ London Bair Color RestorerLlt restore gray halrtoitv original color?WW

2. It will make the hair grow onbald heads,a it willrestore the natural secretions.t* J* w!!! remove all dandruffand itchlngs.will make the hair soil, glrasy and flexible.S’ l* W J the originalcolor toold age.^
I* *1 WIK Present the hair from falling off.S. It will cure all diseases ofthe scainOnly 75 cents a bottle, six bottles &i Sold »t t»*

Sixth Street above Vine'imd all the leading Droggists and Dealers In Toilet*rM9l f se22 s,m.w,f,ttrp
WLNJt WATOHSS, JKWUBT, etc., a conSJ* Plfa-Ortment

c.Maa.
F!TU£K, WEAVES & CO., '

„ , Hann&cturers of
TASKED CORDAGE,

No. 88 North Waterstreet, andNoß North Delawar
„ _

»venue, Philadelphia,BI)VINH.7nUES, WTriTTA-WT. w™. wi»

OOSBJIBF. CtOTHniB.
-a *JUtNOH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh lm.raß-Krao>lffi& antU'a Btylee' warranted corral

BROTHERS, Importers,
824 Chestnutstreet, below Pogrth.

. »^Bt

80 BOPBa M ®*?'

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen’s Celts.
Coachmen’s Coats.

HUNTING GOATS.
HUNTING COATS,
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The best kind
of Beady-Made
Clothing.

FaU Stock Beady,
Seasonable Prices,

Light Salesrooms,

WANAMAKKB
And

BROWN,
OAK HALL.

Popular Clothing House,
8. E. corner sixth and

Market streets.;;

Custom De-
part me ut
splendidly
organized.

Inimitably

FINE CONFECTIONS,

CHOICE PRESENTS.
StephenF. "Whitman,

MANUFACTURER,

ocis 7^°* 1210 MarketSt.

Ltndon Pener and Ale.
S.casks “Hlbberta” StoutPorter.

_ *0 •> India Ale.Landing from Barque Venus, direct. Imported andfor sale by
.

_ ,
JOHN WAGNER,ocl9-fsturp» No.7 Walnut street.

LADIES’ FANCY FURS

AK. &F. K. WHMRATH,
417 Arch. St,,

HAVE NOW OPEN

A Full Assortmentof

LADIES* AND CHILDREN’S FURS
Also a great variety of

FANCY

ocij&jps® and SleighBob9B.

JONES’
Old Established

ONE PRICE
FINS

Ready-Made Clothing House,
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.

Now on hand oneofthe largest and heat assortedBiocka of Ready-made QouSug la the Country—at
arices ray reasonable. Ain a handsomeline ofPieceGoods for CustomWork, ochSmrpj

CALIFORNIA
PUBE WINIS AND BBANDIES
From the celebrated Vineyards of B. D. WILSON ,SON. San Gabrial, Los Angelas, California.
ANOELTOA, |MOUND VINEYARD,

| WINK RFITERB.
The above areguaranteed to be perfectly puhßu

made fromthe Grape, and suited for SACRAJIKN
TAL and MEDICINAL purposes. We elnlrr, they

IS^n
h
eS-f&^dPOrUy “ *“ta-

r or sale In wood or by the case.

Carmick A Co.
SOLEAGENTB,

N. E. corner Front and Chestnut Ste.- au27 rp{ ■

fruits,
FBESH AND PBEBEBVED.

A Urge «tock Fresh ai dPreserved Fruits and Vege-
tables, In Tinand Glass, for t»Je Wholesale and Re-

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
8. W. GOB, BBOAD AND WAINDI
600 ABOH STREET. gAQ

Buy the best articles Honse-Fnrnlahlng QooinTWoodenware and Tin ware. Fireproof Britannia wareSew Haven Folding Ohalra. ““ware,

Gentlemen’sBlacking Tables.
auio-tr

Hoojf fflffiT MANUFACTOB'S’.-Hoop Skim-and Corsets ready made and made to onler-warT
ranted ofthe beat materials. Alsotstfl?Brep£toA

MBS. £. BA.YJLEY,6] 2 Vine street,above Etehtn.
ILVER PLATED WABE.- !

Bel3-smrpi

SAMUEL K, SMYTH.
Practlc?i ESSSSr .Sr S£.tatt fl,m °f Mead * Smyth,would inform the trade that he has removed tnNo 35 BOOTH THIRD STREET,
where he wmgmUrnmiheof superior

of double and triple plate, under the name ofthefirm oi
BeS9-20t,rp5 SMYTH A ADAIR.

irC_- HERKNE3S' BAZAAR? :
NINTH AND SANaOM STREETS.AUCTipN SALE OP HORSES, CARRIAGES. Ac.On SATURDAY morning next, at 10 o'clock, con£prisingabout ' ■.

,
SIXTY HORSES,

suited to harness andtheeaddle. Pull descriptions atfc&le,

A large collection of desfrabie New and Second-handCarriages,Light Wagons, Dearborns, Ac,, wiih whichthe sale will commence.
Single an d double Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Ac.ter Sale ofHorses, Ac, onWednesday next.ALFRED M. HEKKNE3S,
oc!8-2trp ; Auctioneer.

ROCRHILL & WILSON
PINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL Sc WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GBEAT VARIETY.

Mrs. Olyphant's Great Book.

MARSABET MAITLAND,
OfSunnyjido.

By Mrs. Olyphant.
Authoress of "Zaiflee,” "SelfSacrifice,” “ehurch orGaitlngford,”eta, eta

12mo. doth. TintedPaper.

Price, fl M.

W. J. POOLE?, Publisher,
Htxper 4 Brothers’ Building, S Y.

For SaleInPhiladelphia by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Andlby anBooksellers everywhere.
Copies will be sent by man, free of postage, on re-

ceipt ofprice. Itop

THE “CITY ITEM”
For This Week is Out-

FOR DALE EVERYWHERE.
BRILLIANTLY illustrated,

And fall of the most interesting matter.
CLARICE. ARemarkable Novel.SIR RUPERT. A Legendary Poem. Superbly il-lustrated
LETTER PROM BERLIN. Special Correspondence

or the "City Item."
LETTER FROar PARIS. Special Correspondenceor the "City Item."
LETTER FROM MINNESOTA. From Adint&ntGeneral Thomas to the "City Item.”
KEiBOSPKCTION. A Charming Poem. -

BIOQBAPay OFB. F. STOCKTON. By“Truxton.”
THE POORaTHLETKS. A Satire. Capitallyll-
-

THE LOOKING GIAS 3 No. 37.
EDITORIALS.

The election: LePauvre Max: Mr. Stanton: Goisinor the Week; The i holers; T he Canard; Millinery Let-
ter irom New Tfork.

AMUSEMENTS.'ItalianOpera—FeuUletondn semalne. By Debonair.
The Arch: walnut: the T heatres: Theatrical Gossld.Foreign ard Amtrlcan, ete.

CHESS.
Tha ChessColumn ofthe “City Item” is one ofthebesUn the country.

BILLIARDS.
The "City Hem” Is the only regular Billiard mediumin Philadelphia All the latest news, marehe. etc.

RASE BALT,.
AnelharLetter from colonel Fitzgerald to the Ath-letics: The Great fizzle. Allantics vs Athletics; theKurtkas-a staUllng development; the Inst athletics-Fate ofthe Hired Mae-lilustrated; sired Man and

Lady Love —Illustrated: all the latent Base Ball Gossip,
etc., eu ..besides a variety or matter of superior In-teresta

The Oontenu of “THE CITY ITEM”are entirely
original, and very carefully prepared by competenteditors.

• he "CITY ITEM,” wholesale and retail can be ob-tainedat tha office.
FITZGERALD & 00.,

it* No. 114 South THIRDstreet, Second Story.

FURNITURE.
GEO. J. HEHKELS, LAG? & CO.,

- Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,
_ PHILADBXPHXA.SUITS OFWALNUT FURNITURE, In 08.Do do do Polished.SUITS OF WALNUT PARLORFURNITURE,In Oil,

Do do. do do Polished.
6CTISOF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER FURNITURE.

Do do PARLOR do.SUITSPOMPEII CHAMBER FURNITURE.Do do PARLOR do.suns OF WALNUT DINING ROOM FURNITURE.Do do LIBRARY do.Do do BALL do.A luceassortment finished, on hand.
GEO. J. HENEELS, LACEY <fc 00.,

tesoimrpl 1301 and ISO 3 Chestnut Street.

Congress, Empire
AND

COLUMBIA SPRING WATERS.
Messrs. Bollock aurenshaw,

N E cor. of Arch and 81xth Stre.ta-
Philadelphia, will hereafter keep a anpply ofthesevaioabie waterslersale, freeh from the Springs. and
deliver ed to eur customers at their store, at ourlowestSew \ ork city prices

„ _
HOTCHKres* BOSS, Proprietors,

Saratoga Springs,92 Beenman <fe&s Cliffats.,New ?erk
_ccli lmjrpS '

A MANUAL
OF

MATHEMATICAL IN ''TRUMENTS
AND MATERIALS.

A pamphlet of 112 pages,furnished gratia hy

J AMES W. QUEEN & 00.,
oclo-rp tf sai CHESTNUT STREET.

IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS,
HYACINTHS,

TULIPS,
CROCUS,

with all other BULBOUS ROOTS for present plant-Ing. Forsale by

ROBERT BUIBT, Jr.,
and 924Market st. ab. 9th.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

Impcrted andfor sale by

James W. Queen. & Go..
ociotf 934- Chestnut Streets

forhavana.
I,.T tlePl/TKIU3TATIts mail STEAMSHIP. Hen-

WG* “Uftr HAVANA
o’clock

iU'K'UAY MOfiNINQ
' November 3rd, at 8

FsrFreight or Passage apply toTHO BATSON & SONB
Passage to Havana, H9rth Avenu^
Ejt, CHIOKERING GRAND PIANOS
1,11,1 OCS-lf4p , W. H. BUTTON.

ROCRHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

THE

CHAMPION PRESS,
For Pressing Cotton, Wool, Hay, Straw,Peat, Tobacco, OU from Fish, Bending orCurving Iron, and for Pressing and Com-

pressing any and every material. Far-mers, Planters,Manufacturers, Warehouse-men, and all persons desiring to economizespace, want one. Worked by Hand, Herse -

Water or Steam Power. Pressure withtbree-horse power is 25 tons to the square
inchi The pressure required is easily regu-
lated, It acts promptly, is simple in itsconstruction, does not get out of order, and
requires less power to accomplish the same
reiulU than any other Press. From these-
facte it is named and claimed

THE CHAMPION PRESS OF THE
WORLD! *

FOR THE ADVANTAGES IT POS-
SESSES OVER ALL OTHER

PRESSES.
BEE LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATIONS,

WHICH ABE FROM THE
HIGHEST AUTHORITY,

GIVEN FOB THE VALUE OF THE INVENTION
AND FOB THE ADVANCEMENT OF

SCIENCE IN MACHINERY.
Prices from $3OO 00 to $5,000 00.

The scientific and the public are respect-
fully invited to call and examine.

Copies of letters in circular form will be <.

forwarded by addressing

H. T. HELMBOLD,
President of the Champion Press Company,

594 Broadway, New York,
-Aiyn

104 South. Tenth Street,
COS frn W-St FHTT.ATIRT.PHTA-

OPIJRA.

OPEKA HEADDRESSES.

OPERA GLASSES.

OPERA FANS.

PARIS NOVELTIES.
f

BAILEY & 00.
810 CHESTNUTSToclTtdgSwteipi

BRIDAL GIFTS.
AN UNUSUALLY LARGE VARIETY OF

SILVER MANUFACTURES,
Embracing the most ELEGANTand UNIQUE AR-TICLES for the Table, designed expressly for

WEDDING GIFTS,
fions”™ 81 *3 ta 3111810 P!(*ea and tasteful combing

ALSO EXQUISITE

CUT GLASS AND BISQUE
WARES.

Jas.E. Caldwell AtCo.
«.

822 CHESTNUT STREET.ocis-m w ittfrp

FOR THE OPERA
JUSTRECEIVED BY

JAMES F. CALDWELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Ana loitment ol really FINE

Opera Glasses^
Madeexpressly to their order, by

BABDOU, OF PARIS.
Also, a very large supply of

PARIS FANS.
New designs prepared especially for their Sales.

ooißmwftf

CHIOKKIUNG SQUARJB PIANOS,mmm 914 CHESTNUT STREET. .
»fY%TTocs-tf4p W. Hi DUTTON.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKENS
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

MUSICAL FUND HALL*
BATEMAN CONCERTS.

Monday Evening, Oot. 22nd.
nnST APPEARANCE IN THIS CITY OF

MME. PAREPA.
Tickets (reserved seats)H 60, now tor tale at

C. W. A, TBUMPLKR’S,
OCI9-2; rp} Seventh and Chestnut.


